PE KIT ORDERING
Dear Parent/Guardian,
We will be going through all of the kit requirements at the New Parents Evening. This year, at this point we only need
you to order an ONLINE “pupil named” white embroidered Polo shirt, should you wish to purchase one, these are
optional.
ALL other PE kit can be either paid for over the summer or purchased from any stockist.
From school, BOYS will need a rugby shirt with optional red Balcarras hoodie which can be purchased from school
and GIRLS will need a skort/leggings and an optional red Balcarras hoodie. These will be purchased for September
and given out their during first PE lesson, more details will follow through your child’s tutor. This will allow us to check
sizes without the need to return goods that are incorrect size.
Our current PE kit list
BOYS Balcarras PE Kit
Order ONLINE now
“Pupil named” White Embroidered
Polo Shirt - £14.00

SCHOOL ONLY
(Purchase for September)
Rugby Shirt - £18.00
Red Balcarras Hoodie - £15.00
(optional)

ANY STOCKIST
Plain Black Shorts
Plain Black Football Socks
Plain White Shorts
White Socks
Training Shoes (non-marking)
Football Boots
Shin Pads
Gum Shield (essential)

GIRLS Balcarras PE Kit
Order ONLINE now
“Pupil named” White Embroidered
Polo Shirt - £14.00

SCHOOL ONLY
(Purchase for September)
Black Skort - £14.00
And/Or Balcarras leggings - £17.50
Red Balcarras Hoodie - £15.00
(optional)

ANY STOCKIST
White Socks
Plain Black Football Socks
Training Shoes (non-marking)
Shin Pads
Gum Shield (essential)

PLEASE REMEMBER TO NAME ALL KIT THAT YOU PURCHASE

ORDERING YOUR “PUPIL NAMED” WHITE EMBROIDERED POLO SHIRT ONLINE
Using your unique personalised login code follow the instructions and select the size of the Polo-shirt you wish to
purchase.
XXS
28 - 32”chest

XS
32 - 34” chest

S
35 – 37”chest

M
38 - 40” chest

L
41 - 43” chest

XL
44 - 46” chest

When making your ONLINE order and payment, you will need to add the size into the comment box, along
with your child’s name. This should be as they want it to appear on their Polo shirt.
(For example – if your child is named “William Jones” then you could have his full name as it appears on register, or
as “W Jones” or “Will Jones”.) If you fail to provide this information then your child’s name will appear as it is on our
register.
ONLINE ORDERING NEEDS TO BE COMPLETED BY WEDNESDAY 13TH JULY.
Should you have any queries regarding ONLINE ordering please contact Mrs Sue Davis
email address - sed@balcarras.gloucs.sch.uk

